Yale
Certified Safes

Our range
at a glance.
Approved by Secure by Design.
Certified by Sold Secure Silver accreditation

Locking Mechanism

Mounting solution
Interior finish
Light source
Armour plating
External accreditations / standards

22mm motorised locking bolts
6 lever double-bitted
mechanical override lock
Pre-drilled holes with fixing
bolts or protective floor pads
Full felt lining
LED lights
Key areas reinforced
Sold Secure Silver
Secure by Design
Cash rating (refer to your
insurer for details)

The crime scene:
tested to destruction.
To really understand how safes are
broken into in the 21st century,
and where in your home they have
to withstand attack, we set up
a few crime scenes of our own.
Extensive tests proved that we
needed to incorporate several
improved key features:

YALE
CERTIFIED SAFE
HOME

YALE
CERTIFIED SAFE
LAPTOP

Exterior dimensions: 250 x 350 x 300 mm
Interior dimensions: 240 x 337 x 230 mm
Net weight: 16kg

Exterior dimensions: 200 x 480 x 350 mm
Interior dimensions: 190 x 467 x 280 mm
Net weight: 18kg

Robust removable shelf

Robust removable shelf

YSM/250/EG1

YSM/200/EG1

- extra thick body and door, reinforced with armour
plated steel
- laser cut door, for minimal gap
- locks with heavy-duty revolving steel bolts in the door
- reinforced door hinge

The new Yale safes were awarded a
Silver in the ‘Sold Secure Accreditation’
(Sold Secure, UK, 2007).

* Dimensions: Height x Width x Depth

YALE
CERTIFIED SAFE
OFFICE

YALE
CERTIFIED SAFE
PROFESSIONAL

Exterior dimensions: 400 x 350 x 340 mm
Interior dimensions: 390 x 337 x 270 mm
Net weight: 23kg

Exterior dimensions: 520 x 350 x 360 mm
Interior dimensions: 510 x 337 x 290 mm
Net weight: 30kg

Robust removable shelf

Robust removable shelf

YSM/400/EG1

YSM/520/EG1

The world’s favourite lock

Safe
features

ASSA ABLOY

The world’s favourite lock
www.yalelock.co.nz

THE YALE BRAND, with its unparalleled global reach and
range of products, reassures more people in more countries
than any other consumer locking solution.
ASSA ABLOY, is the global leader in door opening solutions,
dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security, safety
and convenience.

PROTECTION
- Reinforced hinges
- Extra large impact-proof locking bolts
- Armoured and reinforced walls and door
- Key areas impact-tested and reinforced with hardened steel

Certified Safes

ASSA ABLOY New Zealand
6 Armstrong Road
Albany, North Shore City,
New Zealand
Telephone +64 (0)9 415 7888
Facsimile +64 (0)9 415 7889

EASY TO OPERATE

- Personal code with 100,000+ possible combinations
- Easy to read backlit display
- Low battery warning
- 4 x AA 1.5 V Battery
- Door opens automatically when correct code is entered
The world’s favourite lock

ASSA ABLOY guarantees its Yale safes
against defects in workmanship and
materials for 1 year. If within the normal
working life of a product it is found to be
defective, ASSA ABLOY will supply the
same or equivalent product free of charge

LOCKING MECHANISM

- Solid steel motorised locking bolts
- Reinforced impact-proof locking mechanism
- High security 6 lever Yale lock with 2 x override keys

Legal Disclaimer
Whilst every effort has been made to
ensure that the information contained
in this brochure is accurate at the
time of publication, ASSA ABLOY
recommends that you consult ASSA
ABLOY or its agents prior to placing an
order to ascertain current information
on specific products, as ASSA ABLOY
will not be liable for any injury, loss or
damage whatsoever, arising from any
errors or omissions in the information
contained in the brochure or arising
from the use or application of the
information contained herein. This
brochure does not constitute an offer
for the sale of any particular product.

INTERIOR

SYS201001

- Robust removable shelf
- Soft textile lining
- Extra bright LED interior lighting

An ASSA ABLOY Group brand

Treasuring
your freedom
An ASSA ABLOY Group brand

